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Welcome
THE GUIDE: SEVENTH EDITION

Hi! My name is Goldie and I am the founder of City Sessions
Denver. City Sessions is a cannabis tourism and lifestyle brand
that specializes in immersion experiences of the industry with
an educational focus. Servicing first-time consumers, regular
consumers, industry investors and medical patients our goal
is to provide a road map to navigate the cannabis plant and
product line so our guests know how to select products and
strains based on the desired effect they are looking to achieve
or ailment they are looking to combat.
In addition, our education platform, The Human Side of Cannabis is
a comprehensive blog series that provides in-depth information
on cannabis and how to incorporate it into your lifestyle. This
year we are bringing The Human Side of Cannabis to life with
free education sessions out of our new office space located in
the RiNo Art District (3377 Blake Street Unit 107). For a list of
upcoming dates please check our website.

As for the Guidebook, this is your guide to exploring the
best of the local Denver cannabis industry. In this guide, we
bring forward our exclusive community which is made up of
the HIGHEST quality companies and brands in the Colorado
market. Each of these businesses has been vetted by our
staff, and have been given the City Sessions Seal of Approval
for their dedication to quality and exemplary service. We
at City Sessions believe cannabis is a quality of life plant
and encourage you to explore the products in this guide to
elevate your experiences or aid in an ailment. Follow us as
we enlighten you on what’s going on with our partners and
educate you through our platforms on this remarkable plant.
Stay in the know at CitySessionsDenver.com.

Enjoy the journey of exploring and
incorporating cannabis into your lifestyle!

- the knower

Introducing 1906 Drops:
Fast acting enhancements
for modern living

A toolkit of six plant-based experiences for every
part of your day. Swallowable, calorie-free pills
in thoughtful formulations of THC, CBD, plus
arousal, relaxation, sleep, focus, and a happy mood.

About

LOCATION
Park Hill

3835 Elm St. Denver, CO 80207
303.394.DANK Open 8am - 9:45pm

WEB

www.dank-colorado.com f l

OFFER
CARTRIDGES
40% OFF (DANK
OR CONCENTRATES)
20% OFF (ENTIRE PURCHASE)

Save time, order online.

A local Denver boutique dispensary located in the Park Hill
neighborhood that has been around since 2009. “Keeping
Kind” is their mission, which is reflected in their farm-tobowl, craft flower that is known for its quality and potency.
Stop in and their knowledgable staff will help you choose
from a menu of over 100 items from top Colorado vendors.

STRAIN: Super Lemon Haze

Rich in the terpenes Limonene and alphaPinene, Super Lemon Haze is as tasty as she
is beautiful. Sweet, tart and strong lemon
flavors combine to create a mellow high
that begins in the body and quickly
flows to the mind. Super Lemon
Haze’s legendary genetics and flavor
are sought out by newcomers and
cannabis connoisseurs alike making
her a fan favorite at Dank Keeping Kind.

Make anything an
edible. Just mix it in.

Your feel good
gummies.

NEW!

Let the world dissolve
on your tongue.

EDUCATION

TO CONTINUE YOUR CANNABIS EDUCATION

The Human Side of Cannabis is an educational blog series
crafted to teach you about the cannabis plant, its product
lines and how to incorporate it into your lifestyle. The Human
Side of Cannabis is curated by three industry experts with a
combined 18 years of experience in the legal cannabis market.
We encourage you to read through this blog series or attend
one of our in house education sessions to empower yourself in
understanding this complex plant.

Scan here for a schedule of upcoming education sessions

- GOLDIE THE KNOWER

WWW.HUMANSIDEOFCANNABIS.COM
@THEHUMANSIDEOFCANNABIS

About

A husband and wife owned dispensary that focuses on
the healing qualities of the plant, hence the name, The
Herbal Cure. This one stop shop offers a variety of the top
edible, topical, and concentrate brands in the market.
Widely known for their award winning line of buds grown
in house, The Herbal Cure is sure not to disappoint!

LOCATION

Washington Park

985 S. Logan St. Denver, CO 80209
303.777.9333 Open Mon-Sat: 9am - 10pm

WEB

Sun: 9am - 8pm

www.theherbalcure.net f l

OFFER

15%
OFF
(ENTIRE PURCHASE)

STRAIN: PAPAYA PUNCH

Papaya Punch is a cross between Purple
Punch & Papaya. The result is a Pineapple
Coconut blast of aromas, perfect for
relaxation time! Visually stunning, an
abundance of prismatic trichomes lay on
a background of lime green, orange &
violet hues. Effects are calming,
like laying on a chaise lounge
listening to the rhythmic
sound of ocean waves.
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RESTORATIVE
BATH
Soak away stress and
aching muscles.

Balance and calm
from the inside out.

TRUE TRANSDERMAL
CREAMS

GET B
TO YAOCK
BESTUR
.

Fast-acting relief when
and where you need it.

COOL RELIEF
GEL
Keep active while
keeping your cool.

Learn more &
find your ioVia™ retailer at

ioVia.org

1556 South Broadway
Denver, CO 80210

303-942-0034
www.denverglassacademy.com

20% off with code CitySessions
Glass Blowing Lesson

Female Owned
and Operated

About

LOCATIONS
LOVA Arapahoe

2042 Arapahoe Street Denver, CO 80205
720.531.5492 Open Mon-Sun: 9am - 9:45pm

LOVA Colfax

3121 East Colfax Avenue Denver, CO 80206
303.309.0078 Open Mon-Sun: 9am - 9:45pm

LOVA Edgewater

2045 Sheridan Boulevard Edgewater, CO 80214
303.274.6495 Open Mon-Sun: 9am - 12am

WEB

(visit website for additional locations)

www.lovaco.com f l

OFFER

20% OFF (ENTIRE PURCHASE)

LOVA was founded by a family of Pioneers. Our team has been
involved in the cannabis industry since legalization in Colorado. In
fact, our Edgewater Dispensary had the first legal recreational sale of
cannabis in the United States. Needless to say, we care about the plant,
the product, the people and the community around us. We hope to
lead the way in consistency, quality, and innovation by providing an
unforgettable retail experience at our stores and through our top
quality flower at our craft cultivation facility. Everything we do is
made with LOVA and we look forward to sharing our craft with you.

STRAIN: MOONSHINE HAZE

A staple since 2015, Moonshine Haze is a SativaDominant Hybrid. Moonshine Haze has a very
sweet, sugar-candy like haze aroma and taste
profile with balanced, uplifting effects
that are hard to resist.

LIFESTYLE STORE
Each item in the City Sessions store has been vetted for
quality, consistency, and innovation to ensure the optimal
consumer experience. Hosting the most innovative
technology, cannabis street apparel, and most effective
CBD products, you can be assured that the items in this
store will elevate your life!

Visit Store!

CitySessionsDenver.com

LOOKING TO CONSUME WITH DISCRETION?
We’ve got you covered! Check out our website for a full list of
available vaporizer rentals. Pick up from City Sessions, conveniently
located just north of downtown Denver in the hip RiNo Art District.

Thank You...
Thank you for exploring the City Sessions
Community. We hope you enjoyed the Guide
and exploring our partner establishments,
products, and services. Please follow us on
our website and social media pages to stay in
the know about the ever evolving cannabis
industry, community, and lifestyle.

www.CitySessionsDenver.com

f
CALL OR GO ONLINE TO RESERVE YOUR DEVICE TODAY
3377 Blake Street Unit 107, Denver | 720.250.8828

l

@ CitySessionsDenver

M E E T O U R FA M I LY
enhancing sleep, energy, arousal, relaxation, or a happy mood. Potent
medicinal herbs and single strain organic cannabis thoughtfullyengineered to supercharge your days and heighten your nights.

